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Cuts in income tax and car prices 
Income tax cuts for many, widened tax relief for the dis- '~'+-~_ .. ....._ ~ .._ _______ , 

abled and moves to bring down the price of new and second- Airline profit double 
hand cars were the main items in the 1970 Budget to give Air Rhodesia profits for the year 
pleasure to Rhodesians. ending June 30 at R.$1.4m. were 

The Minister of Finance, Mr. John Wratball, said tbe estimated revenue more than double those of last 

receipts woulct be R.sl06.68m. ID the curreat year. The Inclusion of last YThe airline carried a record 

year's surplus of R.$7.15DL would bring tbe total to R.$213.83DL This Is ~!!! :n~· !i~ S: :::!; 
R.$1.89m. less tban tbe estimated revenue account ezpendlture of period Jut year. 

The capacity provided for 
R.$215.72m.., but. said Mr. Wratball, "I have no proposal for Increased passengers also incn:a.scd by 10 
taxation to eliminate this sbortfaD." per cent and passcnaer miles flown 

At the conclusion of his Budget state. 
ment the Minister said:-

"lt is almost five years since the events 
of November, 1965, when Rhodesia 
assumed bcr rightful Indcpendcuce and 
the Prime Minister steeled the nation to 
comina adversities. But for the avcra$e 
Rhodesian, there has been lillle hardship 
or privation; for the most part he has 
been undisturbed by the economic war. 

External froot 
'7he battle to secure not only the 

existence of the economy but also its 
continued steady progress has been 
waged on tbe external front, a slrogfle 
fought with skill, cunning and in~enutty 
and, let us freely acknowledge, wtth the 
usistance of many friends. 

"Rhodesia's economic welfare has been 
IWUred by the remarkable ctrorts of pro· 
ducers from all sectors who liave 
supplied goods for export and local 
consumption. Although great progress 
has been made towards self-sutliciency, I 
must stress that complete autarky is 
neither possible nor desirable. Ncverthe. 
less, the degree of self-sufficiency attained 
has strengthened the economy immeasur
ably, years ahead of the natural rate of 
development. 

FiDmc:es 
.. The strength of the economy is 

reftected in central Government finances. 
The revenue budget has arown by 50 per 
cent. from some R.S145m. in 196S-66 to 
R.$21 Sm. in this fiscal year; and develop
ment expenditure has almost doubled 
from R.S21.8m. to R.J41.7m. 

'7bis has been possible without re
course to forcian borrowing and without 

(CoUiooa .. •• pqe 31 

KIWI-RHODESIAN 
TIE SWOP 

'Ibe Prime Mlnkter, Mr. lllll Smith 
(lel't) 111111 the ~~~a~~qer or the AI Blacb, 
Mr. Roa Bark, IW'OP ties at a cocktail 
puCy in SalJibary after the raab1 matdl 
in which Rhodesia did weD to bold the 
New Zealaoden to a 27-14 wiD. 

Wbea Mr. Sm.ltb bad doaDed tbe AI 
Blacb tour tie, be ....te a sportiq o4er 
to tbe vislton, sayias: "Rbodaiaas bave 
the lattrests of rugby at beut. ADy time 

Increased by 16 per cent, to 
96 832 280, pushing the passenger 
load factor from 60.3 per ceol to 
63.4 per cent 

yoa waat aa to eome over aad pve yoa 
a baDd widt )'oar ruaby, we'B be......, 
to do .o." 

'l'boaah the &nt Datioul AU Blacb 
side to come to Jlbodella .._ ID 1921. 
the 8nt time New 2'-h..._. plaJed 
raabJ here was la 1900, wbea a .we 
picked rrc.a tbe New Zealaad CIIJIItiDaeat 
ID tbe Soatb Africaa W• beat a 
Rhoclab team la Balawayo lt-3. 
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--- Extraordinary upsurge 
• m economy 

There was a remarkable upsurge in economic performance 
during 1969, said the Minister of Finance in his Budget state
ment. The 11 per cent. increuc in real term.s of the gross 
domestic product was due in large meuu.re to the recovery 
llJ'!d e.xp:1nsion of agricultural production, but significant con
tributions were also made by other sectors. The rapid rise in 
economic activity brought in its train a substantial increase in 
employment and only a modest rise in prices . 

. The improv~ment in. Rhodesia's external trading position 
ans•.ng from. an mcrease 10 exports of over 20 per cent. and a 
decltne to tmports was also impressive. This improvement 
brought current transactions into balance after two successive 
years of large deficits. 

1n sum then, 1969 was a year of extraordinary progress 
and it wu therefore disappointing that the country bad had 
to suffer another agticultural setback this year-though with 
not the same severity as was experienced in 1968. 

Mr. Joha Wrathall In his office bas a 6oaJ look tbrou&h hl• 
Bqet speech. 

'lhe ~epe.rcussloos of depress~ qricuUwal production arc 
always Widespread and far-reachmg. One serious aspect wu 
the da~~ning ef!cct on exports; another wu the reduced 
profitab1hty of agncultural enterprise and its effect on fannens' 

Further tax cuts 
to draw and 
retain skills 

The lmrocluc:doo or lmmJaraul!' 
aha......,atl In 1968 and the reeoastrur
doo ol the penoul Income tu la 196' 
a.d twfJihii:J llllllsted la attnctiag and 
ree.lalac *1111, said the Millistu of 
Flaace, Mr. Jolm Wratball, In b1l 
Badpt SCateiDeat. However, there was 
a ..- llllportuJ area where the re
••- la raaes ol tu bad been laade
quaee, aamel,r, the exeartive, pro
,....._. ud tedmlc:al Oeld coverina a 
watloa bracket ruDDIDI fi'OID 
R.$5 OM to R.$15 000 per IUIDIIIIL 

"Our main competitor is, of cowac, 
the Republic of South Africa where the 
inc;ome tax payable by those in this in
come brack.ct is significantly less. On 
incomes up to R.SSS 000 the level of 
taxation for married persons is higher 
in South Africa-and indeed most coun
tries from which Rhodesia dcaws skilled 
personneL 

More attradlve 
''If all the comparative facts o£ 

income, costs and standarch of living 
were known to the prospective immi
grant or Intending emigrant in the higher 
income groups, I believe Rhodesia would 
be found to be the more attractive. Un
fortunately, it is the relative income tax 
levela to which people pay attention." 

The Minister said be bad felt com
pelled to put aside any reservations he 
had bad in face of the need for further 

(c-!la ... - .... 3) 

mcomcs. The effect of reduced profitability however would 
be alleviated by direct relief to drought- ' ' 
stricken farmers and the plyment of crop 
subsidies. 

In the lllinlna llDd IDdumtal fields, 
further large increments in output had 
been made possible by the high level of 
fixed capital formation which has taken 
place since 1966. 

The value of mining production in
creased by more than 20 per cent. in the 
first five months of 1970, compared with 
the corresponding period of 1969. There 
was a marked trend towards greater local 
beneficiation of base minerals, which 
had· not only stimulated the economy but 
had also improved export earnings. 

Maaafacturia& lndushy increased its 
volume of production by 19 per cent. in 
these first five months. The most notable 
contributions were made by the metal 
products, textiles, paper and printing 
sectors. 

Bulldl.q output continued to rise and 
total output in 1970 will substantially 
exceed the high level of R.$48 million 
established last year. The provision of 
new office and luxury flat accommodation 
appeared to be adequate to meet demand 
in Salisbury and Bulawayo and a 
b.iaher priority will be given in the allo
cation of foreign currency to hotels, 
factories and public buildings such as 
schools and hospitals. 

Employmeat opportunities continued 
to improve with the number of Euro
pean, Coloured and Asian employees 
increasina by S per cent over the 12 
months up to March, 1970. The number 
of African employees hu also risen by 
28,000 or 4 per cent. during the same 
period. 

The rise in the European c:oosumer 
prlc:e l.odex amounted to only 1.6 per 
cent in the lint six months of this year. 

The corresponding rise for the African 
!ndex was even less at 1.1 per cent. The 
mcreases were mainly caused by a rise in 
rents and in the prices of certain food
stuffs and clothing. 

"Were it not for the disappointing 
rainfall, 1970 would be another year of 
exceptional progress. As it ia, the non
qricult11111l aedors will attain record 
levels of production. The mining industry 
is showing in dramatic form the fruits 
of substantial investments in the recent 
past, while the manufacturing and con
struction industries arc responding to the 
high level of domestic demand. 

"I nm satisfied that the over-all 
demand and. supply position in the 
domestic market is in fair equilibrium 
and that nccordingly there will be little 
movement in prices arising from exces
sive demand." 

104 years old 
Good wishes were sc:nt by both the 

President, Mr. C. W. Dupont, and the 
Prime Minister, Mr. Ian Smith, to Mr. 
James Cheyne, of Strickland Lodge, 
Umtali, who celebrated his 104th birth
day. He Wll5 born in 1866 in Aberdeen
shire and served his apprenticeship in 
the composing room of the Bucban 
Observer, Peterhead. Mr. Cheyne came 
to Salisbury 62 years ago as a printer 
and later a proof reader. 

PoUutlon: The control of pollution 
promises to be one of the major public 
health projects of the decade says the 
annual report of the Medical Officer of 
Health for Salisbury. 
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All-time building 
record 

Major Government building 
projects reached an all-time record 
of R.SS.4m. during the 1969-70 
building programme of the Depart
ment of Works, according to the 
annual report. 

The total value of Government 
buildings increased over the .-st 
five years by more than R.S30m. 
to well over R.S200m. 

The largest share of construction 
went to the Ministry of Education 
with 25 separate projects totalling 
R.SJ.663m. 

l...ocRl Government 'and Housing 
took the second largest allocation 
of building funds--most of which 
went to providing Government 
housing accommodation in 16 
different centres throughout the 
country. 

To draw and 
retain skills 

(Cifiil .... fnl• ,.._ l) 

incentives both to attract and retain 
executive, professional and technical 
skilb in this country. 

"I propose to change the income tax 
steps so that the tax paid by individuals 
in this category wiU, after tile tat April, 
1971, be closer to that paid by the person 
earning equivalent remuneration in the 
Republic of South Africa." 

Income tax 
The income tax on individuals com

mences at ten cents in the dollar for the 
first one thousand dollars of taxable 
amount and increases by five cents in the 
dollar for each succeeding one thousand 
dollars until a maximum rate of forty 
cenl5 in the dollar is achieved on tax
able amounts in excess of six thousand 
dollars. 

Under the new proposals the position 
will remain the same for the first 
R.S3 000 of taxable amount Thereafter 
the progression in the rates of tax will 
take place at R.$4 000 steps rather than 
at R.Sl 000 steps as at present The maxi
mum rate of 40 ce.nts in the dollar be
comes payable where the taxable amount 
is in exa:ss of fifteen thousand dollars. 

Taking the po:~ition of th• married 
man with two children in 1968, the tax
payer earning R..$6 000 would, after 
allowing for the primary abatemcnt.s 
only, have paid tax of R.S89S. 

After April, 1971, be will pay R.SS76, 
a saving of R.$319, the taxpayer earn
ing R.$10000 wiU make a comparable 
saving of R.$819; whilst for- the indivi
dual with an income of R.$20 000 the 
tax saving will be R...$2 943. 

The cost to the Exchequer of these 
changes will amount to approximately 
R.$1 2SO 000 in a fuiJ year and 
R.S2SO 000 this fiscal year. 
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National Arts Foundation on its way 
Represastativ~ of "tbe Arm'! md tbe 

Min.iltu of IDtaual A6far, MJo. laDce 
Smith, to cHscu. tbe ddnl lhft ol the 
Natioaal Arts Fouadatioa ol llbodesla 
BUL Left to ri&ht la tbe plctare are Sir 
Atbol EYIUII; a waabet of the steerloc 
committee; tbe MIDJster; Mr. Roba1 
Slblon or tbe Jlbodesbn Academy of 
Made iD a.lawayo; Mr. C P. J. LewiJ 
and Mr. N. H. B. Bruce, two odler 
membeR of the committee. 

Tbe aim of tbe Foaacladoa will be to 
develop ucl impro~ the lalowtqe, 
understaacllac and pndlce of the arU 
aacl IDcrase their accessiblUiy to the 

Cuts in tax and 
car prices 

(Cosdll ... fnl• .-er l) 

any significant increase in taxation. On 
the contrary, supertax, undistributed 
profits tax and personal taX have been 
abolished and a handsome reduction in 
the personal income tax rates has been 
achieved. 

No complacenc:y 
"Were it not for the financing of 

tobacco losses, this and future budcets 
would not tax the inaeouity of Q Miniat.r 
of Fmance. I have warned that the 
burden of these losses may well be a 
severe drug on the economy and I have 
said that I look to the merchants to 
improve the situation. 

"Rhodesians of all races have a ri&ht 
to be proud of what the country 6as 
achieved, but this does oat mean that 
they should be lulled into a sense of 
complacency. Every nation has its own 
particular problems to surmount and 
Rhodesia, no less than others, must brace 
herself for what difficulties may lie 
ahead" 

public.. Mumc, dance.. c1ra-. ,.,. an. 
Hteraare, pelatiat, mdpCan, ...._. 
arapb,y aacl eMber papllJc aac1 Cntt 8ltl 
wiU be lodaded iD tbe ..,..,,.._ ol 
'"arts". 'lbe BlU wiD create a ......., 
body to ralle and attnd larp ..... of 
11101DeY to be clilbaJwed ID the IDtaat of 
ar1B • a wllolc. A foartb dnlf1 of tk 
801 will be prepared aad ,.... .... 
aaJo. held aad Jt 1s hoped the am 
will be eaaded by the ead ol ..... ,..,.. 

Tobacco buyers 
must pay more 

Mr. WratbaU warned buyers of 
Rhodesian tobacco that unless they 
bought more tobacco at reason
able prices. the Government could 
not be expected to finance a level 
of production which served only 
to inhibit sales from, and increase 
the losses on, stockpile tobacco. 

He announced that a further 
R.SI6m. was being allocated to 
the Tobacco Corporation, briDaiD& 
total contributions to the Corpora
tion to R.S49m., reflecting the 
accumulated trading losses up to 
June 30, 1970. 

The Minister said a loss of 
R.Sl9m. could be expected in dis
posing of a crop of between 120 
and 130m. lb., without tak.ina into 
account additional loacs arisin& 
from the sale of older stocb. 

The tobacco target. he aid. bad 
been restored to a maximum of 
132m. lb. influenced by a plea 
from tobacco buyers for a larger 
crop. 
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Immigrants, 
income tax 
abatements 

Althouah immiaranta' income 
tax abatement. were havin& tbe 
effect which they were deaiped to 
achiove, there are immipanta who 
feel that they have boon misled 
over the abatement, said the 
Miniater of Finance in his 1970 
Budpt atatcmcnt. 

"The immipant it aiven an 
at.tement of IU400 or R.S800, 
accordin• to whether he ia ainaJo 
or mamod, with R.SIOO beina 
allowed for each child, durin& the 
fint two tax yeara after hit arrival. 

"If the immipant arrivea on the 
lit April, he enjoya these benefits 
to the full. U be arriva on the 
31st March, however, be l01e1 the 
bencfita of one tax year. 

"Immiaranta have aaumed that 
they would enjoy the abatement 
for two full yean. Any confusion 
in the minds of immipnb must 
be eliminated and I propoee that 
the law be amended 10 that each 
immi.,ant will n:c:.civc the apecial 
benefit in full. 

.. He will be alloftd to rarry 
forward the unuaod portion of h.s 
lirat year'a immipant tax abate
ment to bit third tax usesament 
year. I alto propoac that the 
amendment be made retroapective 
to the lit April, 1968, to ensure 
that no immiarant has an)' justifi
cation to complain of differential 
tax treatmenl' 

Tax benefits for the 
disabled 

The disabled, other than the blind, 
received no special tax beneftll except 
where they incurred expense on ooc:cs., 
aary medical and aufJical appliaoc-. 

"This relief la inadequate and I pro
pate to allow such peraons to claim any 
expenditure ncccuarily incurred u a 
result of their disability up to a maxi
mum of R.SI 920:' said the Minilter of 
Finance. 

"Tbo type of disability covered tiy the 
benefit will not be reatric:ted to physical 
dilabilitia but will iodude mental dis
ability and the bcadt will apply to the 
taxpayer, hiJ wife and clcpcndant child
ren, irrapec:tive of ap.~ 

"Where a disabled child is maintained 
at an institution it ia uaumed that the 
children'• abatement will cover the 
boardina clement of the institution's 
cbarae and the actual expenditure 
allowed under the disability abatement 
will be reduced by R.SU a month. The 
abatement will be introduc:cd u from 
April I, 1970." 
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Tbe M.bdstcr of HeeUh and of 1Moar lild Social Welfare, Mr. laa McLeu (rtpt) 
lhldJa plaaa lbowllla tbe la,-t Of • new Trait Home for cbe A.aed .a W~ 
Salisbury, with Lord ad udy Wl.ocllaCcr. Lord Wladleller DOt loq qo IIK'CeCded 

to tM tltla ol Marqala ol Wlachaacr. 

Ashamed of Britain, land of his birth 
Salisbury'• Mayor, Clr. John Lovatt, 

said be iJ ubamed of Britain, the country 
of biJ birth. He bad fouaht for her in 
World War I but bad he known this 
would eventually help to save the ncclt 
of Harold Wlbon, "my feclinp would 
most certainly have taken a different 
direction". 

In an addreu to the annual conarcas 
of the Alsociation of Rhodesian IndtU
triea in Salisbury, Mr. Lovatt praiJed 
Rhodesian indUJtry for ill advanca aince 
UDI: "lt may be Aid that the European 
industrial revolution of the 18th and 19th 
centuries bu had its counterpart in Rho
desia during the put five yeara." 

SeH -employed people 
For acvcral ycan aclf-anployed peo,Pie 

had been permitted to commute 10 full 
pensions or annuities where the annual 
amount did not exceed R.S2SO and to 
pin we exemption from the amount 
commuted. 

"Unfortunately this facility, which 
was devised to assist in the administra
tion of pension funds, ia bcina used u 
a means of tax avoidance," said the 
Miniatcr of Finance. 

"I propoae to remove the opportunity 
for abuse while rotainina the administra
tive benefits by continuiq to permit full 
commutation of the amallcr pensions and 
annuities, but to restrict the proportion 
which is free from tax to ono-third, with 
effect from Auaust l, 1970." 

He described Britain's and the United 
Nations' actions in imposin& sanctions 
varioUJiy as "odious", "dapicablc", 
"malevolent" and "inhuman blacJan.ajl". 

"It is incomprehensible to me that a 
nation that once ruled the areater part 
of the world should go to the contem~ 
tible lenath of falsely declaring that u 
Rhodesia, in its opinion, was a threat to 
world peace, mandatory sanctions must 
be imposed upon her. 

.. These aaoctions had been decreed at 
the behest of a small aroup of Britiah 
political backs who know little and care 
less about constitutional legalities." 

Duties on cars abolished 
The excise duty on locally usemblcd 

cara and the spcci&l R.S320 cuatonu duty 
oD imported assembled can have been 
abolished but sales tax on all motor 
vehicles has been doubled to 10 per cent. 

The Minister told Parliament that 
despite the sales tax increase the effect 
of abolition of the excise duty would be 
to lower ~ric:es of locally usembled 
can. This, m turn, should fead to a re
duction in prices of second-hand 
vehicles. 

He said the countervailina customs 
duty bore heavily OD imported lower
pric:cd vehicles and discouraged their 
tmportation. 

The switch to the diJiuential aala 
tax made it pouiblc to aboliab the duty. 
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Play hard, but keep 
the game clean 

Dr. Danle Craven, wbo started the 
aDDual eveat avea years qo, adclresfts 
the crowd at the opeahJ& of the ruaby 
Craven Week In Salillbury. To the young 
players be pve four ahouahts-

• "If you want to get an)lwhue. 
strong desire must be present. You must 
almost bt: fanatics. 

e "Be honest with yourself-honest 
about the bad and the good. 

e "There are no easy roads to 
success. Every road worth while is 
difficult. 

e "Play not /or yourselves. but your 
family, your province and your country." 

And he added: "Be inexorable. Take 
and give your knocks without putrifying 
the game. Keep it clean." 

Population growth 
The annual population growth of 

Africans in Rhodesia increased last year 
by 3.S per cent., while tbe natural growth 
rate in Asia wu 2 per cent. and the 
world average only 1.9 per ceoL The 
growth rate in the U.S. was 1 per cent .. 

If the African population continued to 
increue at its present rate it would 
double iuelf by 1990 and reach a fisure 
of more than 20m. just after the turn of 
the century, the Government's Chief 
Town Planning Officer said in his annual 
report. This exceptional growth iUus
trated the magnitude of the physical 
planning task in the years ahead. 
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Schoolboy rugby week great success 
Rhodesia's turn to be host in Craven Week schoolboy rugby was brought 

forward to concide with the 7Sth anniversary this year of the formation of the 
Rhodesia Rugby Board. 

About 500 players and officials poured into Salisbury from all over Southern 
Africa and one of the country's biggest pieces of sporting organization resulted, in 
the words of Dr. Danie Craven hilruelf, "in the best week of tbe seven to date". 

The main object is to prepare the boys for the type of play they will encounter 
when they leave school. When hammered at club level, said Dr. Craven, boys 
suffered unnecessarily. Also, boys were not taught the necessary tactical movements 
nor how to cope in defence. 

The games, IIIOGble for dean, bard pby aod spleodld haodUue, drew tarae crowds 
eacb day, • dally visitor belaalhe Prime Mlal.sler, Mr. laD Smith. 

Family planning not 
taken seriously 

Family planning theory in advanced 
countries seems to be "in no danger of 
being taken seriously.. and to stem 
population growth it was conversion 
that is needed as much as contraception, 
says the annual report of Salisbury's 
Medical Officer of Health. 

It was argued that economic develop
ment alone held no hope for population 
plannen. Therefore, a population policy 
should be concerned solely with the 
development of contraceptives. 

"Such a policy, however, could !UC· 

cessfuUy curb the growth of a popula
tion only if the fourth, say, and subse
quent children in each family were ... 
unwanted. 

"It has been suggested that an effective 
population policy should have as its 
aim replacement of the family unit as a 
major source of adult satisfaction. 

"Children should receive more of their 
early social conditioning outside the 
family. and wives should be diverted 
from procreation to remunerative 
employment outside the home. 

"This may well be right, but seems 
in no danger of being taken seriously." 

Research council 
for agriculture 

The function of the proposed new 
Agricultural Research Council will be to 
keep under review the whole field of 
agncultural research and its adequacy 
for the country's needs, and to provide 
maximum co-ordination between parties 
undertak.iog research applicable to 
agriculture. 

Movin' the second reading of a DiU, 
the Minaster of Agriculture said tbo 
proposed body would do its best to 
ensure optlmum use of all existing 
facilities and better co-ordination in 
con.ncxion with the objectives of any 
research programme. 

The Bill bad been kept flexible 
deliberately to meet cbangins circum
stances as quic:ldy as possible. 

The Council would not have. responsi
bility for sectors at present ftrmly 
established with J'C3CaJ'da bodica for 
specific subjects-so tobacco, sugar, pip 
and forestry bad been excluded from tbe 
provisions of the Bill, but it would be 
possible for the bodies concerned to 
elect to come within the tcnns of 
reference of the Council. 
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Serious crime shows pronounced 
downward trend 

The incidence of serious crime in 
Rhodesia has shown a pronounced down
ward trend in recent yea~. The annual 
report for 1969 of the Secretary for Law 
and Order, Mr. J. A. C. FJeming. states 
that a total of 338 cases of serious crime 
were brought before the High Court in 
the year under review, compared with 
697 1n 1968 and 717 in 1967. 

The tlucat of terrorist infiltration, and 
the "economic war being waged against 
this country", necessitated extending the 
State of Emergency throuahout last year, 
because "we cannot allow ounelves to 
fall into a false sense of security." Any 
future infiltration would be dealt with 
effectively by the security forces which 
have been "welded into an efficient 
detection and strike force". 

la cletmdoa 
There has been little fluctuation in 

figures of those held in preventive deten
tion, since the majority of detainees arc 
composed of hard-core and unrcpc:ntant 
orpnize~ of intimidation and VIolence. 
The number of people held in detention 
incn:ased by eiaht over the year to the 
figure of 148 on December 31, 1969. 

Sympathetic consideration has always 
been given to releasing detainees on 
permit, provided that written under
takings of good conduct are submitted. 
Continued use has been made of powe~ 
to release a detainee "on s-role", subject 
to specific conditions being met. The 
s-role system has met "with gratifying 
success," says the report. 

ID rutrictloa 
In contrast, the number of people held 

in restriction dropped from 2SS at the 
beginnina of 1969 to 149 at the end of 
tht: year. As a result the restriction area 
at Sikombcla was closed on August 12. 

Drug-taking increasing 
but not serious problem 
For the "cultivation, possession, suppl:, 

or sale of cannabis satlva" - better 
known u daua- 1.231 c:ues were 
reported (I ,203 of which were "clcand") 
corns-red with 1,149 reported and 1,112 
cleared in 1968, says the report of the 
Police Commiuioner for 1970. 

In a note followins these figures, he 
says: "There is no particular trend in the 
posseaion, cultivation or traffickina of 
drup by any ICdion of the community 
or rndicatioo that the smoking of daua 
is related in any way to the commiuion 
of other offencca." 

He adds, however, that "it ia accepted 
. . . that the taltins of drugs, such as 
'purple hearts', is on the increase amona 
the ju\.renile European population 
althouJ!l this is by no means a problem 
of senous proportions." 

The remaining two restriction areas, 
Wba Wba and Sengwc, will be closed 
" if and when, the present inhabii.IUlts, 
mostly hard-core, find themselves able to 
foreswear their previous subve~ive 
activity and assume a proper and useful 
place in the community," says the report. 

No new restriction orders were issued 
during the year and no released restrictee 
was again brouaht to security notice, to 
an extent warranting his re-restriction or 
detention. 

Visits to restrictce:s and detainees by 
the International Red Cross took place 
during the year and satisfactory reports 
were received by the Minister of Justice, 
law and Order, Mr. Desmond Lardner
Burke, re&arding conditions and health. 

Preveotive mea<~wa 
Tbc report of the Commissioner of 

Police says the decrease of some IS,OOO 
reported cues of crime over the 1968 
ftaure of 208,000 is attributed to the fact 
that the police were able to concentrate 
on preventive measures in the absence of 
terrorist incursions into the country 
during the year. 

The percentage case clearance figure 
for 1969 wu 83 per c:cnL Tbcsc fi&Ures 
bear favourable comparison with police 
forces in other parts of the world. 

The 18 reported caaa of intimidation 
represented a 4S per cent. decline in the 
incidence of this crime against cases 
reported during 1968. 

Roed aa:ldeatl 
The ever-increaaing toll of road 

accidents claimed S36 lives and a further 
1,000 people were seriously injured in 
1969-tbe highest figures yet recorded in 
this country. 

There was an increased number of 
prosecutions for motorins offences durina 
the year with the sreatest proportionate 
increase involving dangerous drivina and 
speeding. 

''This disturbing situation is a sorry 
reHection on the standards shown in the 
country with more peo.ple losing their 
lives in automobile acCidents than the 
total fatalities in all other criminal acts 
with which the police deal.'' 

There was a sliaht rise in reported 
cases of drunkenness with an incmue of 
206 over the 1968 figure of S,Jll. 

Good relatloas 
lt was &ratifying to record the con

tinuance of the harmonious relations 
which exist between all sections of the 
community. 

"On the world scene there has been 
an unprecented eruption of Orfinized 
violence, unrest and even a vanety or 
sports have been used as the setting for 
demonstrations. Perhaps the most serious 
factor is that of defiance of authority 
and the wide dis~rd of accepted 
norms of behaviour. lbat this country 
hu remained free of these trends is high 
testimony of the calibre of our citiz.cos." 
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Extra R.$700 000 
for doctors 

An extra R.S700 000 a year total 
income to docto~ in Rhodesia as 
a result of negotiations now beina 
finalized between the Medical 
Association and leading medical 
aid societies, is regarded a.s a 
serious attempt to retain and 
attract immigrant doctors. 

An official of the biggest aid 
society said: "We are already 
short of medical practiooers. If 
we arc to keep them and attract 
new immigrant doctors, then it is 
vital we increase their earning 
capacity." 

The new increases would put the 
income of docto~ in Rhodesia on 
a parallel with South Africa. 

Under the new agreement 
medical aid societies will pay 
docton R.S2.SO for each surgery 
visit by a member instead of the 
current dual tariff of R.S2.SO for 
the first visit and R.$2.10 for sub
sequent consultations. 

A distinguished career : 
John Gaunt (65) 

Rhodesia's former Accredited Diplo
matic Representative in South Africa and 
also a former Cabinet Minister, Mr. 
John Gaunt, died io Salisbury at the age 
of 6S. 

Born in Portsmouth, the son of an 
adm.1ral, he was rejected for the Royal 
Navy because of poor cyesiaht 

He arrived in South Africa in 1923 as 
a student sheep farmer but moved to 
Northern Rhodesia in 1926 and worked 
on the mines. Subsequently, be took a 
Colonial Service coUJ'SC at Oxford and 
returned to Northern Rhodesia u an 
administrative officer. 

Mr. Gaunt bad a distin~iabed and 
varied career as colonial ctvil servant, 
administrator, parliamentarian, diplomat 
and finally as a television personality. 
He was also for some time a newss-per 
columnist 
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No police State 
here says 
Australian 

11 was a joke to describe Rhodesia a5 

a police State, said Dr. Victor Pn:scott, 
who is a reader in geography at Univer
sity of Melbourne and was foiiDerly at 
the University of lbadan, Nigeria. 

Here to see what changes there have 
been since his last visit ten years ago, 
Dr. Prescott said he was neither pro- nor 
anti-Rhodesia in his interest in ,POlitical 
geography and international affairs. 

"I find there is less tension here now," 
said Dr. Prescott in a Press interview. "I 
have certainly noticed no particular state 
of anxiety among the people. The 
atmosphere here is completely normal, I 
would say, and entirely pleasant. To call 
Rhodesia a police State is absurd-a 
joke." 

The criteria of a police State were a 
very severe penal code, a large number 
of political detainees or a big prison 
population and, as far as be knew, 
Rhodesia had none of these things. 

He said of his talb with the Prime 
Minister and Cabinet Ministers: "I think 
they were honest in their replies to all 
my questions on political matters and 
polictes, and I could not detect any 
reservations," he said 

"I spent a week in Salisbury simply 
talking to people of alllcinds to find out 
what was happening here and looking 
for exp~tions. of_ past policies .and 
future conttngenctes m meettng sanCtions 
- and I got perfectly convincing 
answers." 

From his reading about Rhodesia and 
correspondence with Rbodesians. be 
found the failure of sanctions ''entirely 
predictable." 

"When sanctions are over, Rhodesia 
will need to protect both her indus
trialists and the farmers who have 
diversified and cannot, or don't wish, to 
go back to tobacco. 

"Your mining industry will be the 
least problem. That, I think, will start 
to show really big profits." 

New judge appointed 
The President has appointed Mr. 

Advocate Charles Edwin Lukin Beck, 
S.C., of Bloemfontcin to be a puisne 
judge of the High Court of Rhodesia in 
tenns of the Constitution of Rhodesia. 

Mr. Advocate Beck was born in 1922 
at Bloemfontein and is the son of a 
judge. In 1946 he was awarded a Rhodes 
Scholarship and obtained a B.A. 
Honours (Jurisprudence) degree at 
Oxford. He was called to the Bar in 
Bloemfontein in 1949. He has acted as 
a judge of the Free State Provincial 
Division of the Supreme Court of South 
Africa. 
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Official5 at tbe W .1. ~ dariDc a tea-break. On the left of tbe poup Is tbe 
retiring oatiooal ~tleal, MI'L Beryl Calde-Ward, aucl olf the rfald, her SIICC'tiiOr, 

Mrs. Reaa Qalotoa. 

Ever-growing work of the Women's 
Institutes 

There ue now 50 Women's Institutes in Rhodesia with a membership 
of over 1,600 and homecraft institutes and clubs have grown to 709 with 
a membership of about 15,000, said the honorary secretary in her report 
to the 43rd annual congress of the National Federation of Women's 
Institutes. 

The retiring national president, Mrs. 
Beryl Castle-Ward, empbllsiz.ed the need 
for women to acc:ept challenges, and to 
adapt to the chan&es of progress. and 
to use their special influence to pass on 
to a world worth living in. 

The national secretary, Mrs. Kay 
Bawdcn, said members of the NFWlR 
served on rural district councils, school 
councils, hospital advisory boards, the 
Vigilan~ Committee, the Board of 
Censors, the Consumer-Producer Coun
cil, the Standards Association and the 
Prisoners' Aid Society. 

During the past year, institutes had 
collected more than R.S6 000 for charity 
and bad donated money for troops serv
ing in the Zambezi Valley. 

Homcc:raft remained the largest pro
ject undertaken by the Federation dur
ing the last decade. The Beit Trustees 
were of the opinion that work in this 

field was of such vital importance that 
they bad granted the salary of a full
time o.rgani.zing secretary. 

Gia.Dt stadium: Salisbury could have the 
largest soccer stadium in Southern Africa 
by 1972. Tenden for a new stadium at 
Harari African township to hold SO,OOO 
spectators have been called for by the 
Munic:ip&lity and it is hoped to make a 
start on the R$334 OOOstadium towards 
the end of the year. 

Dayligld •viae oat: A motion pro,POSing 
the introduction of daylight s&VUl& in 
Rhodesia was defeated in Parliament 
after the Minister of Intemal Affairs had 
rejected it on the arounds that it would 
cause unnecessary disruption in fields of 
joint in teres t witn neighbouring 
countries. 
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Cabinet 
Minister 

emphasises 
his point 
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lt iau!lt be, to 11110' the least, 
compuatively un115111ll for a 
Cablaet Mioister lo IIDY 
COUDfr)' to drive home hill 
point to his audience by 
.. ppiog fiogen on the beUy 
of a ~ Bat that 1! 
wbat Mr. PblUp '¥IlD 
Heenleu (iD open-uubd 

aod sbort-cleeved shirt) is lo 
fact dofn& In the course of 
diaausioiiJ on the capture 
and tnndoaltloJl of rbloo 
'l"ritb offidaJ5 of the 
Department of Natlooal 
Parks and Wild Life 
Management which comes 
uuder one of his portfoUos 
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-that of Lauds. It will be 
noted, of COIIJ'IIe, that the 
rhino is roped, whkb 
foDowed hl5 being pat to 
sleep by a clruged dart fired 
from a riOe. Later the 
animal WitS bolsted aboerd a 
spedal vehicle to be tnm 
to bis new home. 

In lhc United Stale3, thb matcrlal b ftJed with 
lho Department of Jmtlce, where lhe required 
rqistratloo sbtemeot, In tcnm of the Fordao 
Aaents Realstnnion Act. of lhc Rhod~ian Inlor· 
matlon Office, 2852 MeGiU Terrac:c, w~. 
O.C., as an aaenc:y of the Rhodesia M"misuy of 
rnformat!On, iJ available for inspection. Retislt'a· 
lion does not lndl~te appronl by lbe United 
SUta GoftmmenL 

Afrimo ahom: Enthusiasm among the 
African farmers for agricultural shows of 
their own has increased tremendously in 
recent years, and throughout the country 
the annual show has developed into one 
of the biggest competitive and social 
events of the year. 

Pet foods wbmer: Wrights Pet Foods of 
Salisbury, who won a gold medal in 1968 
for a dog food in the international 
Monde Selection in Europe, has just won 
two more gold medals in this year's 
selection. 
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